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Personal informationPersonal information
First name(s) / Surname(s) First name(s) / Surname(s) Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci Giulia Cresci 

AddressAddress Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)Via Pantin 3 Scandicci (FI)
MobileMobile Italy +393288260541Italy +393288260541Italy +393288260541Italy +393288260541

WebsiteWebsite www.giuliamakeup.comwww.giuliamakeup.comwww.giuliamakeup.comwww.giuliamakeup.com
E-mail(s)E-mail(s) giulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.comgiulia.cresci@gmail.com

NationalityNationality Italian Italian Italian Italian Italian Italian Italian Italian Italian Italian Italian 
GenderGender Female Female Female Female Female Female Female Female Female Female Female 

Work experienceWork experience
DatesDates 2006 - 20212006 - 20212006 - 20212006 - 20212006 - 20212006 - 20212006 - 20212006 - 20212006 - 20212006 - 20212006 - 2021

Occupation or position heldOccupation or position held Makeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylist
Main activities and responsibilitiesMain activities and responsibilities Hair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion showHair & Makeup artist for photoshooting and fashion show

Important ClientsImportant Clients GucciGucciGucciGucciGucciGucciGucciGucciGucciGucciGucci
BVLGARIBVLGARIBVLGARIBVLGARIBVLGARIBVLGARIBVLGARIBVLGARIBVLGARIBVLGARIBVLGARI
CartierCartierCartierCartierCartierCartierCartierCartierCartierCartierCartier
OVYEOVYEOVYEOVYEOVYEOVYEOVYEOVYEOVYEOVYEOVYE

Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015Gaudì : campaign and look book fashion collection, denim collection, kids ss2015
L’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy DelavigneL’officiel France: editorial for Pucci with Peter Dundas and Poppy Delavigne

LamborghiniLamborghiniLamborghiniLamborghiniLamborghiniLamborghiniLamborghiniLamborghiniLamborghiniLamborghiniLamborghini
Ferrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder BuenoFerrero: Ferrero Rocher world tv advertising, Kinder Bueno
Cosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan EditorialCosmopolitan Editorial
Luisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorialLuisa Via Roma: weekly editorial
Mont BlancMont BlancMont BlancMont BlancMont BlancMont BlancMont BlancMont BlancMont BlancMont BlancMont Blanc
Giochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertisingGiochi preziosi: kids tv advertising
Guess fashion showGuess fashion showGuess fashion showGuess fashion showGuess fashion showGuess fashion showGuess fashion showGuess fashion showGuess fashion showGuess fashion showGuess fashion show
Ruffino: CampaignRuffino: CampaignRuffino: CampaignRuffino: CampaignRuffino: CampaignRuffino: CampaignRuffino: CampaignRuffino: CampaignRuffino: CampaignRuffino: CampaignRuffino: Campaign
souvenirsouvenirsouvenirsouvenirsouvenirsouvenirsouvenirsouvenirsouvenirsouvenirsouvenir
Jennifer TattanelliJennifer TattanelliJennifer TattanelliJennifer TattanelliJennifer TattanelliJennifer TattanelliJennifer TattanelliJennifer TattanelliJennifer TattanelliJennifer TattanelliJennifer Tattanelli
DaggsDaggsDaggsDaggsDaggsDaggsDaggsDaggsDaggsDaggsDaggs
Philip PleinPhilip PleinPhilip PleinPhilip PleinPhilip PleinPhilip PleinPhilip PleinPhilip PleinPhilip PleinPhilip PleinPhilip Plein
Us PoloUs PoloUs PoloUs PoloUs PoloUs PoloUs PoloUs PoloUs PoloUs PoloUs Polo
LevisLevisLevisLevisLevisLevisLevisLevisLevisLevisLevis
LoizaLoizaLoizaLoizaLoizaLoizaLoizaLoizaLoizaLoizaLoiza
Calvin KleinCalvin KleinCalvin KleinCalvin KleinCalvin KleinCalvin KleinCalvin KleinCalvin KleinCalvin KleinCalvin KleinCalvin Klein
CalzedoniaCalzedoniaCalzedoniaCalzedoniaCalzedoniaCalzedoniaCalzedoniaCalzedoniaCalzedoniaCalzedoniaCalzedonia
Grispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertisingGrispi tv advertising

Luisa Via Roma
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Villeroy & BochVilleroy & BochVilleroy & BochVilleroy & BochVilleroy & BochVilleroy & BochVilleroy & BochVilleroy & BochVilleroy & BochVilleroy & BochVilleroy & Boch
Alpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchiAlpha - Massimo rebecchi
MonnalisaMonnalisaMonnalisaMonnalisaMonnalisaMonnalisaMonnalisaMonnalisaMonnalisaMonnalisaMonnalisa
Il gufoIl gufoIl gufoIl gufoIl gufoIl gufoIl gufoIl gufoIl gufoIl gufoIl gufo
DisneyDisneyDisneyDisneyDisneyDisneyDisneyDisneyDisneyDisneyDisney
MaloMaloMaloMaloMaloMaloMaloMaloMaloMaloMalo
DieselDieselDieselDieselDieselDieselDieselDieselDieselDieselDiesel
Memè RoadMemè RoadMemè RoadMemè RoadMemè RoadMemè RoadMemè RoadMemè RoadMemè RoadMemè RoadMemè Road
DixieDixieDixieDixieDixieDixieDixieDixieDixieDixieDixie
RotterRotterRotterRotterRotterRotterRotterRotterRotterRotterRotter
EverlastEverlastEverlastEverlastEverlastEverlastEverlastEverlastEverlastEverlastEverlast

FILMFILM 20212021202120212021202120212021202120212021

Occupation or position heldOccupation or position held makeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylist
NAMENAME GABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNOGABRIEL’S INFERNO

TV SPOT TV SPOT 

Occupation or position heldOccupation or position held makeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylistmakeup artist & hair stylist

CLIENTSCLIENTS Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Ferrero Rocher
Lamborghini
Ruffino
Clementoni
Charachter’s kids tv advertising
Peppa Pig
Crisbi
Vodafone

Education and trainingEducation and training
DatesDates 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 09/2006 - 06/2007 

Title of qualification awardedTitle of qualification awarded Makeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylistMakeup artist & hair stylist
Principal subjects / occupational skills 

covered
Principal subjects / occupational skills 

covered
Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course Make up, hair stylist, design and Photography course 

Name and type of organisation 
providing education and training

Name and type of organisation 
providing education and training

BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)
BCM 
Via Revere 15, Milan (Italy)

DatesDates 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 09/2004 - 2007 
Principal subjects / occupational skills 

covered
Principal subjects / occupational skills 

covered
Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)Bachelor of Science in herbal techniques (Pharmacy)

Name and type of organisation 
providing education and training

Name and type of organisation 
providing education and training

University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy
University of Florence 
Viale Morgagni, (Florence) Italy

DatesDates 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 2004 - 2004 
Title of qualification awardedTitle of qualification awarded International degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity collegeInternational degree of Trinity college

Principal subjects / occupational skills 
covered

Principal subjects / occupational skills 
covered

English courseEnglish courseEnglish courseEnglish courseEnglish courseEnglish courseEnglish courseEnglish courseEnglish courseEnglish courseEnglish course

Name and type of organisation 
providing education and training

Name and type of organisation 
providing education and training

Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)Trinity college (the international examinations Board)

DatesDates 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 09/1999 - 06/2004 
Title of qualification awardedTitle of qualification awarded High school degreeHigh school degreeHigh school degreeHigh school degreeHigh school degreeHigh school degreeHigh school degreeHigh school degreeHigh school degreeHigh school degreeHigh school degree
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Principal subjects / occupational skills 
covered

Principal subjects / occupational skills 
covered

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Secondary school focusing on sciences and information technology.
Italian language, mathematics, foreign language (English) ,
Computer operator (Office, Excel, Access, Internet Explorer).

Name and type of organisation 
providing education and training

Name and type of organisation 
providing education and training

Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy
Russell Newton (secondary school of sciences and information technology.)
Via Fabrizio De André 6, 50018 Scandicci (Florence) Italy

Personal skills and 
competences

Personal skills and 
competences
Mother tongue(s)Mother tongue(s) ItalianItalianItalianItalianItalianItalianItalianItalianItalianItalianItalian
Self-assessmentSelf-assessment UnderstandingUnderstandingUnderstandingUnderstanding SpeakingSpeakingSpeakingSpeaking W r i t i n gW r i t i n g

European level (*)European level (*) ListeningListening ReadingReading Spoken interactionSpoken interaction Spoken productionSpoken production

EnglishEnglish B2 Independent user B2 Independe
nt user B2 Independent user B2 Independent user B2 Independent user 

FrenchFrench A1 Basic User A1 Basic 
User A1 Basic User A1 Basic User A1 Basic User 

SpanishSpanish B2 Independent user B2 Independe
nt user B2 Independent user B2 Independent user B2 Independent user 

(*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level (*) Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) level 

Social skills and competencesSocial skills and competences I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

I can communicate clearly and precisely, in response to specific requests for commissioning and/or 
user's reference from the activities report with customers and sales activities in various professional 
experiences mentioned. 
I am a smart girl, responsive and kind. I love to improve, work and test new things. 
I can assure that I have no difficulty in interpersonal relationships with different nationality and culture, 
and I was able to ascertain that I was appreciated for my willingness to learn that pushes me not to 
ever remain idle.

Organisational skills and competencesOrganisational skills and competences I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

I can organize work independently, setting priorities and taking responsibility, gained through various 
work's experiences. 
I can manage a working staff, and work in stressful situations gained from the management of relations 
with the public / clients in different work experience.

Technical skills and competencesTechnical skills and competences I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews
I can manage the information system of personnel (salaries, attendance and absences) 
Ability to analyze and manage curriculum vitae of job interviews

Skills and competencesSkills and competences I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

I can use to excellent levels, the different Office package of applications, particularly Word, Excel and 
Internet Explorer. 
Knowledge-based graphics applications like Photoshop and PowerPoint.

Driving licence(s)Driving licence(s) B B B B B B B B B B B 
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